window films
and blinds

Privacy Window Film
You can see out while others cannot see in
Frosted, blackout or partial privacy
Day and night time privacy
It makes us feel uneasy to be in full view of the outside world. Sometimes
(maybe for security reasons) we would like to watch others, while they cannot
see us.
If you would like to see out while others cannot see in SUPATINT PRIVACY
FILM can help.
One way reflective films provide daytime privacy allowing you to see out and
prevent others seeing in. You are now able to keep a discreet eye on unwelcome visitors to your factory, shop, office, home or car. Your view out is virtually unimpaired.

With an extensive range of colours available we can produce
signs or logos to match your
existing corporate colour scheme
or design.
They can be used extensively not
only on glass windows but on
doors and signs.

BEFORE APPLICATION

q You can see out - others cannot
see in.
q Day or night time privacy.

AFTER APPLICATION

Besides one way vision, window film offers you the opportunity to have
your windows totally private both day and night. This is achieved quickly and
easily by using frosted, blackout or patterned films.
Areas such as changing rooms, toilets, bathrooms etc. which require a higher
degree of privacy, both night and day, are easily transformed.

q Full range of patterned films
Frosted films are ideal for internal office windows, partitions or doors. A bespoke service gives you an infinite choice of patterns and designs. Our custom design service allows you to use your own company logo, creating a
unique corporate look to doors and large glass panels.

available.
q Frosted film for full privacy.
q Total blackout for ultimate light

Available as a full blackout, frosted or designer pattern there is a privacy film
to suit your every need.

and vision blocking.
q Coloured vinyl available for corporate identity matching.
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